This paper addressed the application of deacetylated xanthan (XGDS) and chitosan (CTS) as a mixture blend forming hydrophilic matrices for Tramadol (TD) sustained release tablets. XGDSs derivatives were obtained by alkaline treatment of xanthan gum (XG) with various degrees of deacetylation (DD). The obtained products were characterized in terms of structural, thermal and physicochemical properties. Different tablet formulations containing CTS/XGDSs were prepared by direct compression method and compared to CTS/XG tablets. Flow properties of powder mixtures and pharmaceutical characteristics were evaluated. The dissolution test of TD was realized under simulated gastric and intestinal conditions to achieve drug release more than 24 h. All developed tablets were found conforming to standard evaluation tests. It was shown that CTS/XGDSs matrices ensure a slower release of TD in comparison with CTS/XG based formulations. Meanwhile, increasing DD resulted in a decrease of drug release. In addition, TD release from XGDS matrices was faster at pH (6.8) than at acidic pH (1.2). The matrix tablets based on CTS/XGDS4 (DD = 98.08%) were selected as the best candidates compared to the other systems in prolonging drug release. The optimal formulation was found to release 99.99% of TD after 24 h following a non-Fickian type.
Introduction
Despite recent developments in pharmaceutical formulation, the oral route remains the main way of administration because it presents the simplest route for drug absorption (Wise, 2000) . Conventional oral dosage forms allow an immediate release of the drug . Therefore, frequent administration is required for the active ingredient with a short biological half-life and the efficacy of the administered drug being limited to its residence time in the blood (Wen and Park, 2011) . In order to overcome these disadvantages, the modified release dosage forms have been developed and thus, sustained-release forms are the most studied (Yihong, 2009) .
The sustained-release formulations are mainly hydrophilic matrices continuously releasing active ingredients for a prolonged period. For this purpose, the use of natural polymers in the formulation of hydrophilic matrix tablets is very frequent, and the most widely used polymers are polysaccharides, including polyelectrolyte molecules which are composed of negatively charged polysaccharides, such as carrageenan or xanthan gum (XG) and positively charged polysaccharides like chitosan (CTS) (Alvarez-Lorenzo et al., 2013) .
Native polysaccharides as well as their fuctionnalized derivatives are considered as very promising excipients for drug delivery. This increased interest for their use is due to their particular properties, mainly their abundance, biocompatibility, and reduced costs.
It was shown that XG is an excellent excipient for the sustained release of drugs. The main property of this polysaccharide is to have significant thickening power, even at low concentrations and a strong shear-thinning character (Roy et al., 2014) . Thus, XG is used in aqueous systems as viscosifying and/or stabilizing agent in dispersions like emulsions and suspensions (Garcı´a-Ochoa et al., 2000) . In addition, XG has a water-absorbing capacity, which prevents the fast release of the incorporated drug by its entrappement within a thick gelled layer. When used alone or in combination with other macromolecules (cellulose derivatives, polyvinylpyrrolidone, karaya and guar gum), XG-based matrices demonstrated a great ability to generate a drug release profile close to zero (Mughal et al., 2011) . Xanthan gum was also evaluated as a hydrophilic matrix for controlled-release preparations because it not only delays the release of drugs, but also provides timeindependent release kinetics with advantages of biocompatibility and inertia (Ramasamy et al., 2011) .
One of the positively charged natural polymers that have been widely studied as a potential drug vehicle is CTS (Elsayed et al., 2009; Rekha and Sharma, 2009; Ramasamy et al., 2013) . It has been mixed with various polymers to modify the release of active ingredients and protect therapeutic biomolecules (Chen et al., 2013; Bhattarai et al., 2010) . Among the natural polymers associated with CTS, carrageenan, pectin, alginate and XG are the most employed (Martínez-Ruvalcaba et al., 2007; Volod'Ko et al., 2014) . Morever, the use of CTS and XG in the form of polyelectrolyte complex (PEC) as an excipient mixture in the formulation of delayed dosage forms has been widely reported. Indeed, the PECs based on CTS/XG blends were likely used as gastrointestinal hydrogels drug delivery systems (Dumitriu and Chornet, 1997) , or as films for wound healing (Bellini et al., 2015) as well as in tissue engineering (Veiga and Moraes, 2012) , in capsules formulations (Popa et al., 2010) , in encapsulation systems as Beads (Fareez et al., 2015) , in microspheres (Umadevi et al., 2010) , and in direct compression tablets (Corti et al., 2008) .
The formation of the PECs is due to the ionic attractive forces between CTS positively charged amino groups and negatively charged carboxylic groups in XG (Martínez-Ruvalcaba et al., 2007) . Therefore, the characteristics of the produced PECs are largely dependent on the physicochemical properties of the used polymers. Previous studies have mostly focused on the pyruvic acid content and the molecular weight of XG as the most crucial factors (Qinna et al., 2015; Luo and Wang, 2014) , but to our knowledge there is no studies reported on the properties of PEC formed by the desacetylated xanthan (XGDS) and CTS.
Extensive research has shown that XG has been modified by varying the levels of acetyl and/or pyruvyl groups (Roy et al., 2014) , or chemical modification by grafting new entities on the hydroxyl functions (Ghorai et al., 2013; Kumar et al., 2012) , or on carboxylic acid functions of the XG macromolecule (Mendes et al., 2013) . By eliminating the acetyl group from XG, deacetylation reaction allows the increase of the negative charge of the mocromolecule and thus offers more opportunity when used in combination with other biopolymers. The utility of the deacetylation reaction of xanthan was found to have an impact on the various properties of the deacetylated derivatives (Callet et al., 1987, Tako and Nakamura, 1984; Khouryieh et al., 2007) . In addition, the decrease of the molecular weight and the improvement of the solubility of XGDS are considerable advantages when used as pharmaceutical excipients.
Up to now, far too little attention has been paid to XGDS, despite the fact that the desacetylation reaction in alkaline medium is very attractive because it requires few chemicals and simple treatment to lead to new features of the polysaccharide. Furthermore, no previous studies have investigated the CTS/XGDS mixture as a pharmaceutical excipient in sustained drug release.
Our proposal is to achieve new pharmaceutical excipients based on PECs formed by CTS/XGDSs. This is dependent on the fact that the hydroxyl and carboxylic groups in XGDS are strongly acidic, which allows for polymer ionization and interaction with the cationic CTS. The CTS/XGDSs mixture was utilized to form hydrophilic matrices in order to sustain the release of Tramadol (TD) used as drug model. The ability of CTS/XGDS mixture to modulate the release of TD will strongly depend on the properties of the formed PEC and therefore the degree of deacetylation (DD) of each derivative of XGDS.
TD is an analgesic agent, frequently used in the treatment of a variety of pain syndromes (Beakley et al., 2015) . It is a 4phenylpiperidine analog to codeine, but it has less potential for abuse and respiratory depression. When administered orally, TD has rapid absorption and distribution. Indeed, the maximum serum concentration being reached after 2 h, TD undergoes a first pass metabolism and has a half-life of 5-6 h (Vazzana et al., 2015) . Due to its hepatic metabolism and renal clearance, development of oral extended-release forms is required to reduce the daily intake of patients and to maintain an effective drug plasma concentration. Formulations of controlled release dosage forms of TD were reported by several authors (Mishra et al., 2006; Pergolizzi et al., 2011; Mabrouk et al., 2018) .
The present study focuses on the development of TD extended release matrix systems using a polyelectrolytic complexation mechanism between CTS and XGDS. Hydrophilic matrices prepared by combining these two oppositely charged biopolymers were investigated for the first time.
Based on the above considerations, the aim of this work was first to prepare XGDS derivatives in an alkaline environment with different DD. The physicochemical, thermal and rheological properties of XGDSs were examined by FTIR, TGA, DSC, and HPLC analysis. After that, physical blends of CTS/XGDS were used to formulate hydrophilic matrix tablets by direct compession method. The release kinetics from the TD loaded dosage forms was studied in-vitro and the obtained dissolution data were fitted to adequate mathematical models in order to predict the influence of the used PECs on the mechanism of drug release.
Material and methods

Materials
Xanthan gum (XG) with a molecular weight (Mw) of 2.5 Â 10 6 g/mol and 38% of acetylated group was purchased from Solvay (France). Chitosan (CTS) with Mw of 190,000 g mol À1 and 81.4% deacetylated was purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Iceland). Tramadol hydrochloride (TD), lactose monohydrate (LM) and magnesium stearate (STMg) were kindly provided by Saidal (Medea, Algeria). The other analytical reagents (sodium hydroxide, hydrochloric acid, potassium hydroxide, phosphoric acid, sulfuric acid and ethanolic alcohol) were supplied by Merck (Switzerland).
Deacetylation of native xanthan
The methodology used in this study is based essentially on the works of Tako and Nakamura (1984) with some modifications. The deacetylation reaction consisted of an alkaline hydrolyze of XG ( Fig. 1 ) using sodium hydroxide aqueous solutions at different concentrations (0.0025, 0.005, 0.0075 and 0.01 mol/L). The deacetylation was performed on XG aqueous solutions (1%, in wt.) where, erlenmeyer flasks fulled with 125 mL of each solution were placed on a magnetic agitator at 300 rpm. All reactions were carried out at a temperature of 25°C during 3 h. The obtained products were then neutralized with a hydrochloric acid solution (2 M). The modified polysaccharides were recovered by precipitation with ethanol 96°in the proportion of 1:4 (v/v), dried at 56°C until a constant weight was achieved and then pulverised to have a fine particle size. According to the US procedure (USP 39, 2016) for sieving analysis, a mass of XGDS sample was placed on the stack of sieve (200, 150 and 50 mm) in mechanical shaker. The nest of sieves was completed by a well-fitting pan at the base and a lid at the top. The sieving analysis is considered as complete when the weight of any of the test sieves does not change by more than 5% of the previous weight on that sieve. The mass fraction on the 150 mm sieve was used in the characterization and formulation tests.
Characterization of deacetylated xanthan derivatives
Determination of the degree of deacetylation
Acetyl levels of native xanthan (XG) and deacetylated xanthan (XGDS) were determined using a titration method. Briefly, 0.095 g of polymer sample (XG or XGDS) was dissolved in 7.5 mL of distilled water. After stirring for 30 min, 1.5 mL of NaOH (1 M) was added and the vial was closed and agitated during 2 h. The sample was titrated with H 2 SO 4 (1 M) using phenolphthalein as colored indicator. The acetyl group (A c ) was calculated using Eq.
(1):
where B is the required volume of H 2 SO 4 for the blank, A is the required volume of H 2 SO 4 for the sample, F is the concentration factor of H 2 SO 4 and W is the mass of the sample. The degree of deacetylation (DD) was deduced using Eq.
(2):
. Determination of the degree of solubility
The degree of solubility (S) was determined by the method reported previously by Du et al. (2012) and Li et al. (2014) . Briefly, a certain amount of powder sample (0.10 g) was dispersed with 24.90 g of ice and put at a temperature of (0 ± 0.5°C) in an ice bath with low speed stirring until the total melting of ice. Afterwards, this mixture was submitted to centrifugation during 20 min at 4500 rpm; subsequently a weight of 10 g of supernatant was dried to a constant weight at 105°C. The solubility degree was calculated using Eq. (3):
where m is the dry matter content and w is the total mass of the sample.
Determination of the average molecular weight
The protocol used to determine the molecular mass was similar to that followed by Masuelli (2014) . Briefly, a stock solution was first prepared where a quantity of 0.27 g of XG and XGDSs were dissolved in 200 mL of a saline solution (NaCl, 0.01 M). An Ubelhood capillary viscometer was utilized at room temperature (25 ± 0.1)°C.
Molecular weights were calculated using the Mark-Howink relationship (Eq. (4)) of intrinsic viscosity to the molar mass of the biopolymer.
where K and a are the characteristic constants of the polymersolvent pair at a given temperature, and their values are generally limited with K = 2.79 10 3 cm 3 /g and a = 1.2754 at 25°C (Tinland and Rinaudo, 1989; Yahoum et al., 2016) .
Fourier transform infra red spectroscopy
Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR) spectra of XG and XGDS (with different DD) were determined using a FT-IR spectrophotometer (Bruker, Germany) with a resolution of 4 cm À1 It was used for a range of electromagnetic spectra varying between 400 and 4000 cm À1 in order to observe the functional groups.
Thermal analysis
Calorimetric (DSC), thermogravimetric (TGA), and differential thermal (DTA) analyses were performed using equipment TGA/ DSC 1 STARe System. The thermal analysis was carried out by subjecting the material to a controlled temperature program with a linear variation of temperature (dynamic conditions). The experimental parameters used in these analysis were: average weight of samples between 0 and 5000 mg, heating rate of 5°C min À1 (25-120°C) and 10°C min À1 (120-900°C), temperature range varying between 25 and 900°C, argon atmosphere (inert atmosphere) and a flow rate of 30 mL/min. The pans were closed.
Scanning electron microscopy
Surface characterization of different samples was realized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM; FEI Quanta FEG 650, connected with a microscope control supervisor V6.2.8 build 3161) at the required magnification and room temperature. A working distance of 10 mm was maintained, and an acceleration voltage of 10 kV was used. A drop of the native and modified xanthan dispersion was placed on a carbon-coated copper grid and left to dry under a vacuum before being imaged.
Drug-excipient compatibility study
In the process of tablets formation, drug and polymers may interact as they are in close contact with each other, which could lead to the instability of drug. Studies regarding the drugpolymer interactions are therefore very important in selecting appropriate polymers. TGA and DTGA of pure TD, CTS, XG, XGDS, and a physical mixture of drug and polymers were carried out. The thermograms of the drug were compared with that of the physical mixture to check for any possible drug-excipient interactions (Martins et al., 2011) .
Formulation of Tramadol matrix tablets based deacetylated xanthan derivatives
Hydrophilic matrices containing 200 mg of TD hydrochloride were prepared using direct compression method. Table 1 summarizes the quantitative composition of various formulations (F1-F7) using CTS, XG, XGDSs, lactose (diluent) and magnesium stearate (lubricant). For each formulation, all excipients, except the lubricant, were blended with TD in a cubic mixer (Cube Mixer KB 15 made of acrylic glass, 3.5 L volume, 40% working capacity, ERWEKA, Germany) at 30 rpm during 12 min. Subsequently, STMg was added and mixed for a further 2 min. Prior to compression, the powder blend was characterized for its rheological properties according to standard procedures (USP 39, 2016) . Finally, the homogenized powder mixture was compressed into 400 mg tablets with a 12 mm diameter flat punch using a single-punch tablet machine (Erweka, GmbH, Germany) at 15 kN compression force, with a speed of one tablet per 3 s.
2.6. Methods of characterization of Tramadol tablets 2.6.1. Evaluation of the pharmaceutical dosage forms
Once the compression step performed, the tablets obtained were submitted to different physicochemical tests. They were evaluated for the weight uniformity (Electronic balance, Sartorius BP 121S, Germany), diameter (Digital caliper, Mituyoto, Japan), friability (Erweka friabilator, Italy) and hardness (Hardness tester Sotax HT1, USA), according to the US pharmacopeia criteria (USP 39, 2016) . The drug content uniformity in the studied matrix was determined using an UV spectrophotometer (Thermospectronic scientific Helios) by the measure of the absorbance at 271 nm in triplicate and the average values were used.
Drug release study
The in-vitro release studies of TD from the matrix tablets were conducted according to the US Pharmacopeia (USP 39, 2016) using a dissolution tester apparatus II (Dissolution tester DT 620, Erweka). The dissolution medium was 900 mL of 0.1 N HCl for the initial 2 h and phosphate buffer (PBS, pH 6.8) for the remaining 22 h. In each of six buckets of dissolutest containing the dissolution medium, was placed a tablet to be tested at 37 ± 0.5°C, under a mechanical stirring at 50 rpm. At specified time intervals, 2 mL of samples were withdrawn, and then replaced by a same volume of fresh dissolution medium. The samples were suitably diluted, filtered using Millipore filter (0.45 mm) and analyzed spectrophotometrically at 271 nm.
The obtained data were fitted according to Korsmeyer-Peppas model (Korsmeyer et al., 1983) . This model (Eq. (5)) is often used to describe the drug-releasing behavior of polymeric systems and allows a better understanding of the involved release mechanisms.
where Q t and Q 1 represent the amounts of drug released (%) in the time t and at infinite time (t 1 ), repectively. K is the release rate constant, and n is the release exponent, indicative of the drug release mechanism. The times required for the release of 10%, 50%, and 90% of the drug (t 10% , t 50% , and t 90% ) from the formulations were also calculated.
Statistical analysis
The statistical results found were exploited by Sigma-Plot 11.0 software processed by ANOVA using Tukey's one way method with equal variance of 5% (p < 0.05).
Results and discussion
3.1. Characterization of deacetylated xanthan derivatives 3.1.1. Physicochemical characterization In Fig. 2 , the molecular mass and deacetylation degree (DD) of the different derivatives are displayed. The DD varies between 68.97 ± 1.58% and 98.08 ± 0.03%; it increases proportionally with the increased concentration of NaOH used during the synthesis. As a result, up to a concentration of 0.01 M NaOH, XG is almost completely deacetylated (about 98% of the acetyl groups are removed).
On the other hand, the molecular weights of XGDSs decreased as DD increased (Fig. 2) . This is due to the effect of NaOH, resulting in the cleavage of the chemical bonds, thus reducing the chain length of XG. Therefore, the molecular weights of XGDS samples (ranging from 0.40 Â 10 6 to 1.2 Â 10 6 g/mol) were lower than those of XG (2.5 Â 10 6 g/mol). These results are similar to those obtained with the deacetylated derivatives of Konjac gum (Du et al., 2012) and carboxymethylated xanthan (Yahoum et al., 2016) .
According to the obtained results, it was noticed that the solubility degree (S) decreases with increasing DD (p < 0.05); it is in following order: S XG > S XGDS1 > S XGDS2 > S XGDS3 > S XGDS4 . This implies that the presence of acetyl groups controls the solubility in Table 1 Composition of Tramadol sustained release matrix tablets. Tramadol HCl  200  200  200  200  200  200  200  CTS  75  75  75  75  75  150  -XG  75  -----150  XGDS1  -75  -----XGDS2  --75  ----XGDS3  ---7 5  ---XGDS4  ----7 5  --LM  45  45  45  45  45  45  45  STMg  5  5  5  5  5  5  5  Total weight/Tablet  400  400  400  400  400  400  400 aqueous solution although the precise role of acetyl groups in promoting solubility is not indicated (Du et al., 2012) . Similar results were found with Konjac glucomannan gum where it was found that the solubility decreased exponentially when the DD increased (Li et al., 2014) .
Chemical structure
Infrared spectra of XG and XGDSs (Fig. 3) confirmed the deacetylation reaction of the native XG after basic treatment of each sample. A difference between FT-IR spectra for native and modified samples is observed by the decrease in peak transmittance at about 1724 cm À1 , which has been attributed to the acetyl group. It is clear that DD is proportional to the peak absorption intensity at 1724 cm À1 . The spectra showed that the acetyl group was removed by modification in alkali conditions. Tako and Nakamura (1984) suggested that acetate residues contribute to the intermolecular association and that the side chains of XG may become more flexible after deacetylation. Absorption at 1724 cm À1 refers to the absorption of acetyl stretching vibrations C@O. On the other hand, the other characteristic peaks of XG and its derivatives are constant without any apparent modification which indicates the specificity of the deacetylation reaction. These results are similar to those obtained by several authors (Siddhartha and Biswanath, 2014; Yahoum et al., 2016) for native XG. While comparing FT-IR spectrum of XGDS1, XGDS2, XGDS3 and XGDS4, the characteristic peaks around 3300, 2900 and 800-1100 cm À1 which are common to all polysaccharides, represent broad peaks of OH, CH and CH 2 bonds respectively. The maximum value decreases gradually as the amount of NaOH increases, demonstrating the increase in the degree of modification. In particular, the peak disappears when the amount of alkaline pentasaccharide units reaches complete deacetylation for XG, which is in agreement with the literature (Du et al., 2012; Li et al., 2014; He et al., 2016) .
Thermal properties
DSC is the most common technique for polymer characterization. It allows a quantitative analysis of the transitions in energetic terms if the polymer undergoes a change of physical state such as a fusion or transition from a crystalline form to another one. The enthalpic curves representing the evolution of the heat flux as a function of temperature (Fig. 4) show that a peak has been absorbed at 720°C for pure XG, while other peaks are absorbed at 730, 653, 720 and 685°C for XGDS1, XGDS2, XGDS3 and XGDS4, respectively. It was observed from the DSC profiles, that all samples were characterized by two thermal events. The first endothermic event, centered at about 100°C is attributed to the loss of water associated with the hydrophilic groups of the polymers while, the second two exothermic peaks correspond to the thermal degradation of the polymers. The endothermic peak was attributed to the evaporation of water molecules residing in XG, which roughly reflects the water retention capacity. Morever, XG showed a lower temperature of the endothermic peak compared with XGDSs, which suggests the decrease of the water retention capacity. In the thermograms of XG derivatives, two unequal exothermic peaks appeared between 300 and 800°C, caused by the pyrolysis of XGDSs. In general, a lower crystallinity of the sample leads to a lower exothermic temperature.
Overall, the thermal characteristics of each sample were similar due to the alkaline deacetylation. The diminished acetyl group content of XG helped not only to reduce steric hindrance and reinforce the intermolecular interaction but also to increase the resistance to thermic degradation. Indeed, XGDS showed higher exothermic peaks of temperature than XG. However, the exothermic peak temperature of XGDSs did not increase steadily with increasing DD. These results are similar to those found for deacetylated Konjac gluccomannan gum (Li et al., 2014) .
TGA analysis was performed to study changes in the mass of samples with increasing temperature. Fig. 5 shows the percentage of decomposition of native and deacetylated xanthan. Analysis of thermograms shows that native XG had two-stage decomposition. The first stage was observed between 0 and 120°C with a 100% weight loss that may be caused by the dehydration of all studied samples in addition to the loss of volatile molecules (He et al., 2016; Makhado et al., 2018) . The second stage observed in the case of XG was obtained at high temperature (above 200°C) and was attributed to the degradation of the compounds due to deacetylation reactions with a mass loss of 33.33% at 540°C; the weight reduction rate increased with an increase in temperature. The obtained temperatures in the second stage of decomposition were different in the case of XGDSs, where the weight losses are from 27.80% at 800°C, 28.89% at 758°C, 30.47% at 740°C and 29.68% at 747°C, for XGDS1, XGDS2, XGDS3 and XGDS4, respectively. These results showed that the variation in the second stage of TGA thermograms was due to the variation of polar groups in the structure of samples, in particular the hydroxyl groups .
Morphological characterization
SEM was employed to show the morphological characteristics of the studied biopolymers (Fig. 6 ). The obtained images indicated significant changes of the surface morphology of XG after reacting. The SEM micrographs showed that XG particles (Fig. 6a) have an amorphous, porous nature and smooth surface, as reported by Makhado et al. (2018) . Whereas those of XGDS have a smooth surface, with an elongated and thin shape, as illustrated in Fig. 6b -e. The morphology of XGDS samples appeared homogenous, indicating a uniform size distribution. Additionally, the micrographs showed intact granules allowing their use as pharmaceutical excipients.
Compatibility study of drug and polysachharides
Similar to DSC (Fig. 7a) , TGA analysis allows to study the thermal compatibility of an active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) with multiple excipients. TGA profiles were used to investigate the thermal stability of XG, XGDS, TD, CTS, and their physical mixture (Fig. 7b ). All samples display two main weight loss regions. The first region ranged between 25 and 150°C is attributed to the removal of physically adsorbed water. The second region represents the largest weight loss corresponding to the degradation of components at levels of 80.27, 79.74, 76.84, 99.73 , and 60% corresponding to XG-TD, XGDS-TD, CTS-TD, TD and CTS, respectively. In addition, the DTA profiles of samples deduced from TGA data (Fig. 7c ) exhibit the main decomposition peaks at 281, 277, 265 and 303°C, for XG, XGDS, TD and CTS. Data for polysaccharides, including XG and CTS were reported by Zohuriaan and Shokrolahi (2004) ; they suggested that among these two biopolymers, CTS has the highest thermal stability. Otherwise, TGA analysis of TD in the presence of CTS, XG and XGDS showed that all materials underwent decomposition above the temprerature of 250°C which means that the presence of these excipients does not affect the thermal stability of Tramadol (DiNunzio et al.; . Furthermore, it was also shown that none of the tested excipients altered the decomposition profile of the API.
Characterization of tablets based deacetylated xanthan derivatives and chitosan
Flow properties of powder mixtures
Powder mixtures prepared by using XG, CTS, and XGDSs as matrix excipients showed satisfactory properties (Table 2) according to the US Pharmacopeia (USP 39, 2016) . The values of densities indicate the better die filling and more close packing during the compression of CTS/XGDSs (F2-F5) compared with CTS/XG mixture (F7). These constatations are also confirmed by Carr's index and Hausner's ratio. Indeed, the powder mixtures of CTS/ XGDSs (F2-F5) indicated Carr's index values ranged between 9.80 ± 0.47% and 8.00 ± 0.54%, and Hausner's ratio values from 1.09 ± 0.04 to 1.08 ± 0.02, reflecting excellent flow properties. On the other hand, XG based formula (F1, F7) and CTS (F6) showed good flow properties with Carr's index values within 12.28 ± 0.12% to 12.96 ± 0.46%, and Hausner's ratio ranging from 1.12 ± 0.0 to 1.13 ± 0.01. Overall, the obtained results demonstrated that the powder beds of studied formulations (F1-F7) are doted with appreciable flow characteristics and are also easily compressible. Therefore, the use of CTS/XGDSs combinations as tablet excipients, enhanced both compressibility and flowability properties of the powder mixtures.
Physicochemical evaluation of tablets
The variation in diameter, weight, hardness, friability and drug content values of all the prepared tablets were found within standard limits ( Table 3 ). The hardness and friability of all formulations were respectively above 4 kg/cm 2 and less than 1%, which shows the mechanical stability of the tablets. Therefore, it was noted that both hardness and friablity increased with the inreasing DD and that desacetylation not only leads to enhanced physical properties of XGDSs but also allows better compressibility and improves the release properties. Drug content was found in the range of 99.92 ± 0.17% to 100.13 ± 0.28%, which meets the USP specifications (USP 39, 2016).
Drug release profiles and dissolution kinetics studies
The main purpose of the formulated tablets is the sustained release of the active ingredient to maintain an effective drug plasma level. In order to investigate the effects of XG, XGDSs and CTS on the kinetics of Tramadol release, the dissolution profiles of set of formulas (F1-F7) were analyzed by plotting the cumulative release data versus time (Fig. 8) . During dissolution tests of the matrix tablets, a hydration of their outer layer was noted causing swelling with the formation of an insoluble gelled layer on the extern area of the matrix, following polyelectrolyte complexation between the positively and negatively charged polymers Maderuelo et al., 2011) . Over time, hydration progressed from the tablet surface to the center, with slow and gradual erosion of the outer gel layer, exposing a new layer of gel to the dissolution medium. This mechanism was observed for extendedrelease tablets formed by matrix systems based on polyelectrolyte polysaccharides in several studies (Luo and Wang, 2014; Al-Akayleh et al., 2013; Mughal et al., 2011) . Consequently, gel layers formation prevents the initial burst effect and hence retards the drug release. Indeed, no burst release was observed in any studied formulation (F1-F7), where 10% of TD was released in the range of 0.62 ± 0.04 to 2.02 ± 0.09 h (Fig. 8) .
Further analysis showed that 100% of TD was released from all formulated tablets in the time interval of 14-24 h. It is apparent that F1 tablets based on CTS/XG, released 100% of drug after 16 h, while 50% and 90% of TD were released after 5.89 ± 0.12 and 12.91 ± 0.21 h (Fig. 9 ). Comparing CTS/XG matrix tablets (F1) with F6 and F7 containing only CTS or XG, it can be seen that the tablets prepared with CTS/XG had a significant slower drug release (p < 0.05). These results indicate a synergistic effect resulting from the interpolyelectrolyte complexation between biopolymers leading to the strengthening of matrices based on CTS/XG blends. The obtained results are in agreement with previous works (Kharshoum and Aboutaleb, 2016; Fareez et al., 2015) .
For all CTS/XGDSs tablets (F2 to F5), the dissolution rate varied with the DD of XG derivatives, where the higher the DD of XGDS the lower the drug release rates. Among all formulations based on CTS/XGDS blends, formulation F5 (CTS/XGDS4) presented the slowest in-vitro release rate during 24 h, where 50 and 90% of TD was released after 11.19 ± 0.18 h and 20.94 ± 0.21 h (Fig. 9 ). Furthermore, polymeric mixtures of CTS/XGDSs have increased the overall retardation performance compared with CTS/XG tablets. Although, CTS-XG based tablets obtained by direct compression, showed a considerable potential of drug release retardation, but it is evident that CTS-XGDSs based tablets have increased the sustained release performance of the hydrophilic matrices. This may be due to the large number of hydroxyl groups present on XGDSs chains wich induce an instantaneous dipole attraction with the surrounding atoms. Therefore, the hydroxyl groups along the XGDSs chains are more accessible because of the reduced steric hindrance and the lower molecular weight after the desacetylation of XG molecules (Thakur et al., 2014) . These factors increase the intermolecular interactions and penetration between branched chains of CTS and XGDSs, producing the formation of more stable CTS-XGDSs complexes. This explains the greater retention capacity of CTS/XGDS4 matrices.
Furthermore, the kinetic study showed that at acidic pH (1.2), the release rate of TD from CTS/XGDS hydrophilic matrices decreased during the first two hours as DD increases, where the All results represent mean ± standard deviation ( a n = 20, b n = 10).
amounts of TD released vary from 16.56% (F2, XGDS1) to 9.95% (F5, XGDS4). This indicates a higher resistance of XGSDs-based tablets to the acidic medium when the value of DD is higher. While at pH 6.8, a steady and prolonged increase in TD dissolution was observed reaching 24 h for the formula F5. The obtained results demonstrated the influence of DD on the dissolution profiles of TD and also confirmed that the XGDSs derivatives may be considered as interesting excipients in the formulation of sustained release dosage forms. The release behavior prediction and correlation of TD release from tablets was realized by fitting the dissolution data to Korsmeyer-Peppas mathematical model (Korsmeyer et al., 1983; Siepmann et al., 2002) . This model is currently the best way to approach and predict drug release kinetics. It is possible to estimate most of the technological factors such as the optimal composition, geometry, dimensions and manufacturing methods, necessary to obtain the desired release profiles (Tiwari et al., 2003; Ferrero et al., 2010; Maderuelo et al., 2011) . For a thorough understanding of several dissolution mechanisms, it is necessary to interprete the obtained values of the release exponent (n). In the case of tablets, when n is less than 0.45, the drug release is controlled by diffusion, whereas an anomalous transport mechanism is evolved for n values comprised in the range of 0.45-0.89. While, for n values greater than 0.89, the release mechanis of the drug is dominated by the matrix erosion (case II transport) (Siepmann and Peppas, 2001) .
The release data of all tested matrix tablets showed that they are well fitted by adequate kinetics models as evidenced by the higher R 2 values (0.996-0.999). The ANOVA-based comparisons were carried out with the percentage of TD released at t 10% , t 50% Fig. 8 . Drug release profiles of Tramadol matrix tablets (F1-F7). Fig. 9 . Effect of formulation composition on the 10%, 50%, and 90% drug release of different formulations. and t 90% corresponding repectively to the time necessary to release 10%, 50% and 90% of drug. Significant differences between all formulations were found at time points (p < 0.05).
The obtained data confirmed that the TD release mechanism was dominated by matrix swelling and matrix erosion processes (Table 4 ). The values of n were comprised between 0.72 and 0.89 for all formulations, which indicates an anomalous diffusion mechanism coupling diffusion and erosion, exept for formulation F5 exhibiting the higher n value (0.94) that indicates a Case-II transport mechanism. By the comparison of the exponent n values, it was clearly observed that the higher the n value, the slower the TD dissolution kinetics. Indeed, in the case of formulation F5, the release times of 10% (2.02 ± 0.09 h), 50% (11.19 ± 0.18 h), and 90% (20.94 ± 0.21 h) of TD indicate that for n values close to 1.0, a slower release of drug is observed.
Conclusion
The obtained results revealed the utility of use of desacetylated XG combined with chitosan (CTS) as excipients in the pharmaceutical industry. The degree of deacetylation (DD) was found to have an impact on the various properties of desacetylated derivatives (XGDS). The solubility power was found to be substantially decreased with the increase in DD. It was noticed that CTS/XGDSs mixtures produced powders with good flow characteristics and tablets with considerable physical properties. Moreover, CTS/XGDS matrices showed a high potential towards sustaining the release of Tramadol. The efficiency of the obtained matrices to retard differently the drug release can be exploited with different DD. The desacetylation of XG imparted its hydrophilicity which significantly prevents the release of drug in dissolution media when associated with CTS. In support of these results, deacetylation reaction led not only to the improvement of the physical properties, but also to those of compressibility and release. Although the oral route is considered the most convenient for administering drugs to patients, the deacetylated derivatives mixed with chitosan can be used for the formulation of other sustained release dosage forms.
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